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ABSTRACT

Cancer cell motility has been associated with metastatic potential of
sublines of the Dunning R-3227 rat prostatic adenocarcinoma model.
However, three sublines of high motility lacked the capacity for metas
tasis. In all previous works, motility has been studied upon plastic and
only upon attached cells at least 18 h after gravity plating. We studied
two highly motile sublines; MAT-LyLu metastasizes to lungs and lymph
nodes whereas l'I I -1 metastasizes rarely. We compared the motility and
attachment capability of cells from the Dunning model in serum-free
media upon plastic, glass, laminili, type IV collagen, fibronectin, and
elastin to determine whether study upon more physiological surfaces
could better explain the discrepancy in metastatic capability observed in
vivo.

In the high-motility low-metastatic PIF-1 and high-motility high-
metastatic MAT-Lylu sublines, membrane ruffling, pseudopodal exten
sion, and cellular translation upon plastic in serum-free media were
reduced (P < 0.0001) by 33 and 31, 70 and 60, and 77 and 65%,
respectively. When returned to serum-containing media, biological char
acteristics (histology, chromosomal number, growth rate, host survival,
and metastatic potential) were unchanged. Motility was affected by
substrate (analysis of variance, /' < 0.05); however, no consistent pattern

of enhancement or detriment occurred in any substrate across both
sublines. When motility was compared between sublines, membrane
ruffling and cellular translation were relatively unaffected by substrate,
whereas pseudopodal extension was altered significantly by different
substrates. However, upon individual substrates, no significant differ
ences in motility existed between the two sublines to resolve the incon
sistency of high-motility but low-metastatic potential in the PIF-1 subline.
Therefore, we examined cell attachment, since in order for a metastatic
cell to be motile upon substrate, it must first attach to it.

Percentage of IO5cells attached was determined in serum-free media

with the use of a cell counter after 1, 2, 4, 8, and 16 h on plastic and
plastic coated with laminili, fibronectin, elastin, or type IV collagen. Cell
attachment increased with time (/' < 0.05) on all substrates for MAT-
LyLu (r = 0.95) and PIF-1 (r = 0.98). Attachment of MAT-LyLu cells
was impaired by fibronectin and enhanced by elastin, laminin, and type
IV collagen compared to plastic at all time points. PIF-1 cell attachment
was enhanced by substrate covering of plastic except with elastin at 1
and 2 h. The greatest discrepancy in attachment between sublines oc
curred upon elastin. Attachment of PIF-1 was less than MAT-LyLu at 1
h (7.7 Â±2.9% (SD) versus 61.6 Â±4.9%) and 16 h (60.1 Â±4.3% versus
97.9 Â±3.8%) (P < 0.05). The prevalence of elastin in lung may explain
why MAT-LyLu attaches and moves through lung to form mÃ©tastases
whereas the equally motile but less able to attach to elastin subline l'I I -

1 cannot.

INTRODUCTION

In order for a primary tumor to establish mÃ©tastases,cancer
cells escape the primary, enter the circulation, arrest in the
microcirculation, extravasate into the tissue compartment, and
grow. Common to many of these steps is a requirement of a
metastatic cell to attach to and "walk" upon biological surfaces.
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Recently it has become apparent that the extracellular matrix
may influence several phenotypic properties of metastatic can
cer cells (1). Many laboratories have demonstrated that various
components of the extracellular matrix enhance attachment of
both normal and neoplastic cells in vitro (2, 3). Other investi
gators have studied the modulation of cell motion by individual
components of the extracellular matrix (4-7). Others have
shown that specific protein molecules from the extracellular
matrix stimulate the motility of both epithelial and mesenchy-
mal cells in vitro (8).

The Dunning R-3327 rat prostatic adenocarcinoma model
provides many sublines that differ in metastatic potential and
provides an opportunity to study the metastatic process (9).
Metastatic potentials of the various sublines are indistinguish
able by histological appearance as well as by more sophisticated
biological, biochemical, and morphological tests. Motility of
cells cultured upon plastic assessed by a visual grading system
of time lapse videomicroscopic films (10-13) or by a comput
erized mathematical system using spatial temporal Fourier
analysis (14) distinguished the metastatic potential of sublines
of the Dunning model. When this grading system was tested
prospectively in more sublines, three sublines incapable of
mÃ©tastaseswere highly motile (12). Thus, motility appeared
required, but not sufficient, for mÃ©tastases.

We postulated that differences observed in the metastatic
potential of two highly motile Dunning sublines may be ex
plained by cell-matrix interactions. Previous studies of cell
motility (10-14) were conducted upon plastic surfaces that
prevented insights into cell-matrix interactions. We wondered
whether differences in the capacity for cell motility and/or
adhesion might be a substrate-dependent event and hence mÃ©
tastases might be determined by differences in the capacity of
highly motile cells to move upon or adhere to extracellular
matrix components.

We studied two Dunning sublines that were highly motile but
differed in metastatic potential. PIF-1 metastasizes rarely,
whereas MAT-LyLu metastasizes frequently to regional lymph
nodes and lung. Cells from in vitro maintained sublines in
serum-free media were plated at low density on a variety of
individual extracellular matrix components and their motility
was assessed by a visual grading system of time lapse micro
scopic films (11) and their attachment characteristics were
examined by a cell adhesion assay. We report the substrate
dependence of cancer cell motility and adhesion and suggest an
explanation for the ability of MAT-LyLu subline to metastasize
to lung whereas PIF-1 cannot.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Lines/Culture Conditions. Two sublines that differed in met
astatic potential and cellular motility were chosen for study from the
Dunning R-3327 tumor system of serially transplantable rat prostatic
adenocarcinoma. Both sublines grew when inoculated into inbred Co
penhagen rats (Harlan-Sprague-Dawley, Indianapolis, IN). The char
acteristics of the sublines are well established (9, 12, 15-18) and are
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summarized in Table 1. PIF-1 was developed at Johns Hopkins School
of Medicine, Baltimore, MD, from tumors originally obtained from
Norman H. Altman of the Papanicolaou Cancer Institute, Miami, FL,
and its characteristics were reported recently (12). The metastatic
potential of PIF-1 subline is low in contrast to the highly metastatic
MAT-LyLu subline. The motility of the two sublines has been examined
by time lapse videomicroscopy of cells maintained in short-term cul

tures in standard media containing 10% fetal calf serum (9) and
obtained from in vitro sublines (11, 12) or in vivo tumors (13, 19).
When compared to 11 sublines studied previously, PIF-1 subline [mo
tility index, 7.6 (12)] and MAT-LyLu subline [motility index, 8.2 (11),
8.5 (12) and 6.5 (19)] were highly motile.

Both sublines were maintained as continuous in vitro cell lines as
described previously (9). Each subline was harvested from serum-
containing media and was carried for at least 7 days with at least 3
serum-free media changes prior to passage and study. Cells were main
tained in T25 plastic tissue culture flasks (Falcon, Oxnard, CA) and
equilibrated at 37Â°Cin 3 ml of RPMI 1640 media with 2 mM L-

glutamine (M.A. Bioproducts, Walkersville, MD) that contained 250
nM dexamethasone (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO), 1 mg/ml
fetuin (Sigma), 20 units/ml of potassium penicillin G, 20 units/ml of
streptomycin sulfate, 50 ng/ml of Fungizone (Sigma), 4 Mg/ml insulin,
4 Mg/ml transferrin, 4 ng/ml selenium, 3.5 Mg/m' linoleic acid, and
1250 Mg/ml bovine serum albumin (ITS-t-, Collaborative Research,

Bedford, MA) under an atmosphere of 5% COi and 95% air.
Cell Motility Assay. For cell motility assays approximately IO5cells

were plated in T25 plastic tissue culture flasks, T25 glass culture flasks
(Lab-Tek Products, Naperville, IL) or T25 plastic tissue culture flasks
coated with laminin (Collaborative Research), 2 Mg/cm2, fibronectin
(Collaborative Research), 5 Mg/cm2, type IV collagen (Collaborative
Research), 2 mg/cm2, or elastin (Elastin Products Co., St. Louis, MO),
40 Mg/cm2. Cells were viewed 14 to 24 h later with an inverted micro

scope (Zeiss IM 35, Thornwood, NY) fitted with Hoffman optics. A
programmable control box (Red Lion Controls, York, PA) coordinated
illumination of the Ik-Id for manual maintenance of focus and image

capture. Images magnified 400 times were recorded on 0.5 inch vertical
helical scan every 15 s by a high resolution black and white video
camera (Model MTI 66; Dage, Michigan City, IN) and time lapse video
recorder [Model BR-9000U; Victor Company of Japan (JVC) Tokyo,
Japan]. The 720 frames were played at 24 frames/s which produced a
30-s film at 360 times normal speed.

Motility Data Analysis. For each subline on each substrate 20 cells
were graded by two observers who had no knowledge of the identity of
the specimens. Membrane ruffling, pseudopodal extension, and cellular
translation were graded from 0 (no motility) to 5 (excessive motility)
by each observer. The grades of both observers were summed to yield
final scores from 0 to 10 for each motility parameter. The 3 motility
grades were summed and divided by 3 to yield a motility index for each
cell. Differences in motility dependent upon substrate across all sublines
as well as differences in motility dependent upon substrate within each

subline were studied by analysis of variance. When analysis of variance
reached statistical significance, paired t tests and the Bonferroni cor
rection (20) were used to determine the individual substrate-dependent
motility differences which were statistically significant.

Recharacterization of Sublines after Passage in Serum-free Media.
Finally, the motility grades of each subline upon plastic in serum-free
media were compared by using Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon rank analysis
to motility grades determined in standard serum-containing media
reported in prior work (12). Because differences were observed, cells
maintained in serum-free media for both sublines were recharacterized
to exclude the possibility that altered motility was due to a change in
subline characteristics induced by absence of serum from the culture
media. The motility of 60 cells from each subline was assessed in serum-
containing media, serum-free media, and after return to serum-contain
ing media after at least 7 days in serum-free media and compared by
rank analysis. Cells from serum-free media were karyotyped and chro
mosomal number was determined (21). One million cells after comple
tion of videomicroscopy in serum-free media were injected into each of
six Copenhagen rats for each subline and tumor sizes were measured
twice weekly and tumor growth rates were calculated (22). Rats were
sacrificed when moribund and host survival was determined. Frequency
and sites of mÃ©tastaseswere determined by necropsy (22) and histolo
gies of the primary tumors were compared.

Cell Attachment Assay. For each cell line IO5cells in 1.5-ml serum-
free media were plated into each well of 35-mm multiwell plates (Costar,
Cambridge, MA). Wells were coated with laminin, 2 Mg/cm2(Collabo
rative Research), fibronectin (Collaborative Research), 5 Mg/cm2,elastin
(Elastin Products), 40 Mg/cm2, or type IV collagen (Collaborative
Research), 2 mg/cm2. Cell attachment was measured after 1, 2, 4, 8,

and 16 h. The medium was removed, the plate was rinsed gently with
2.0 ml phosphate-buffered saline twice, and the solutions were com

bined. An aliquot was removed for counting of unattached cells. One
ml 0.05% trypsin with 0.02% EDTA was added for 15 min and the
cells were reduced to single cell suspension by vigorous pipeting. An
aliquot of the suspension of attached cells was removed. Specimens
were prepared and counted on an Elzone 180XY cell counter (Particle
Data Inc., Elmhurst, IL). Cell attachment was as described: cells
attached divided by the sum of the attached and unattached cells for
each subline on each of the 5 substrates tested, and was expressed as a
percentage.

Each assay was performed for both cell lines on elastin 10 times after
1 h and 16 h of incubation. Reproducibility was represented by 100%
minus percentage of coefficient of variation (100 x [standard deviation
â€¢¿�*â€¢mean]).

The remainder of the assays were performed in duplicate and values
were averaged since multiple measurements of the same assay (intraas-
say reproducibility) showed little variation (percentage of coefficient of
variation < 1, data not shown).

Attachment Data Analysis. For both sublines, cell attachment was
graphically displayed versus time of incubation on each substrate.

Table 1 Biological characteristics of two sublines of the Dunning K-3327 rat prostatic adenocarcinoma maintained in vitro in media-containing calf serum and after
carriage for at least 7 days and study in serum-free media

Two sublines of the Dunning R-3327 rat prostatic adenocarcinoma differed in histological differentiation, growth rate, androgen sensitivity, and metastatic
potential. The histology, tumor-doubling times, metastatic potentials, and chromosomal numbers were determined as described previously (22). Characteristics of the
MAT-LyLu sublines (9) and PIF-1 subline (12), except chromosomal number in serum-containing media, were reported previously.

CelltypePIF-1MAT-LyLuMedia"SCM

SFMSCM

SFMHistologyModerately

dif
ferentiated

Moderately dif
ferentiatedAnaplastic

AnaplasticGrowth

rate
(days)*3.7

Â±1.1

1.7Â±0.31.7

Â±0.3
1.1 Â±0.2Metastatic

potential'Low

LowHigh

HighCellular

motility''High

HighHigh

LowHost

survival
(days)'87

Â±8

85 Â±1026

Â±1
26 Â±5Modal

chromosome no.
(range)42

(40-43)

42(40-43)66(61-70)

65 (56-69)
" SCM, media containing fetal calf serum; SFM, serum-free media.
* Tumor volume-doubling time (days, mean Â±SD).
c Low metastatic potential, <10% of s.c. inoculated rats develop distant mÃ©tastases;high metastatic potential, >80% develop distant mÃ©tastases.
**Low cellular motility; high cellular motility.
' Mean Â±SD; comparison compromised as animals sacrificed when appeared ill in current study versus published results of actual survival.
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Attachment at each time point on each substrate was compared between
sublines by using student's t tests. The time dependence of attachment

to all substrates was evaluated by regression analysis and correlation
coefficients calculated. Cell attachment for PIF-1 and MAT-LyLu on
elastin after l h and 16 h was compared by using Student's t tests.

RESULTS

Motility Dependence upon Substrate

There were small but statistically significant variations in
membrane ruffling, pseudopodal extension, and cellular trans
lation (analysis of variance, P< 0.05) dependent upon substrate
across both sublines. However, there was no consistent pattern
of motility enhancement or detriment within both sublines on
any single substrate. Thus, cell motility was examined for each
subline upon each substrate.

PIF-1

LU 2

(3 0

la
MAT-LyLu

PCLFGE PCLFGE PCLFGE

Membrane Pseudopodal Cellular
Ruffling Extension Translation

Fig. 1. Subline-specific motility dependence upon substrate. Each column
represents mean Â±SD grade of membrane ruffling, pseudopodal extension, or
cellular translation for 20 cells studied by time lapse videomicroscopy. For PIF-
I and MAT-LyLu sublines 20 cells were studied upon each of 6 substrates which
included plastic (P), type IV collagen (C), laminili (L), fibronectin (F), glass (G),and elastin (/;'). Statistically significant differences between motility grades upon

each substrate compared to plastic for each subline were indicated by error bar
marked â€¢¿�.

Subline-specific Motility Dependence upon Substrate

PIF Subline. Membrane ruffling was similar on all substrates
(Fig. 1). Pseudopodal activity varied widely dependent on sub
strate. PIF cells had the least degree of pseudopodal extension
on plastic (2.32 Â±2.16), an intermediate degree of motility on
collagen (3.74 Â±1.10), fibronectin (3.70 Â±1.66), and elastin
(3.95 Â±1.15), and were most motile on laminin (4.80 Â±1.24)
and glass (4.95 Â±1.23), both of which represented statistically
significant (P < 0.005) increased motility compared to plastic.
Cellular translation was increased significantly (P < 0.005) on
laminin [3.75 Â±1.52 when compared to plastic (1.63 Â±1.46)
and elastin (1.90 Â±0.45)]. Translation differed little upon
collagen, fibronectin, and glass.

MAT-LyLu Subline. Membrane ruffling was similar for all
substrates except elastin (Fig. 1). Ruffling on elastin was de
creased (5.25 Â±0.64) significantly (P < 0.005) when compared
to all other substrates except fibronectin (5.90 Â±1.12). Pseu
dopodal extension was similar upon plastic (3.30 Â±0.80) and
elastin (3.50 Â±1.10). All other substrates (collagen, 4.45 Â±
0.94; laminin, 5.65 Â±1.27; fibronectin, 4.75 Â±1.07; and glass,
5.10 Â±0.97) enhanced pseudopodal activity significantly (P <
0.005). There were no significant differences in cellular trans
lation on the substrates tested.

Effect of Serum-free Media upon Cell Motility

Membrane ruffling, pseudopodal extension, and cellular
translation were reduced in serum-free media in both PIF-1 and
MAT-LyLu sublines that were highly motile in the presence of
fetal calf serum (12) (all P values < 0.0005). When compared
anew in this experiment (Table 2), serum-free media impaired
pseudopodal extension (Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon, P < 0.001)
but not membrane ruffling or cellular translation of PIF-1
subline and pseudopodal extension and cellular translation (P
< 0.000001) but not membrane ruffling of MAT-LyLu subline.
Upon return from serum-free to serum-containing media the
depressed motility parameters for the 2 sublines were equivalent
or greater than those observed in serum-containing media.

Effect of Serum-free Media upon Biological Characteristics

The biological characteristics of the 2 Dunning sublines were
unaffected by exposure to serum-free media (Table 1). Histol
ogy, chromosomal number, tumor growth rate, and host sur
vival were similar. Necropsy disclosed no mÃ©tastasesin the 6

Table 2 Motility scores (mean Â±SD)

SublinePIF-1MAT-LyLuParameterMembranerufflingPseudopodalextensionCellulartranslationMembranerufflingPseudopodalextensionCellulartranslationSerum-free
media(N

=20)5.8

Â±1.82.3

Â±2.21.6

Â±1.56.4

Â±1.13.3

Â±0.82.9

Â±1.1vs."NSC<0.001NSNS<0.000001<0.000001Serum-containingmedia

(N =20)6.3

Â±1.14.5

Â±1.32.6

Â±1.66.0

Â±0.76.4

Â±0.85.6

Â±1.1VS."NSNSNS<0.000001NS<0.05Serum-containing

media
after maintenanceinserum-free

media(N
=20)5.4

Â±1.23.7

Â±1.31.6

Â±1.57.2

+0.76.8

Â±0.66.4

Â±1.0

" P value by Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon rank analysis for motility differences observed in serum-free versus serum-containing media.
* P value by Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon rank analysis for motility differences observed in serum-containing media versus upon return to serum-containing media

after 7 or more days in serum-free media.
c NS, not significant.
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O - PLASTIC

â€¢¿� â€¢¿�-COLLAGEN IV

A A - LAMININ

A A - F1BRONECT1N

D D - ELASTIN

8 12
TIME (MRS)

Fig. 2. Substrate-dependent attachment of PIF-1 versus time. Percentage of
l'Ili subline cells attached after 1, 2, 4, 8, and 16 h on plastic and plastic coated

with type IV collagen, laminili, fibronectin or elastin.

O - PLASTIC

â€”¿�â€¢¿�-COLLAGEN IV

A A - LAMININ

A A -F1BRONECT1N

D D -ELASTIN

8 12
TIME (HRS)

Fig. 3. Substrate-dependent attachment of MAT-LyLu versus time. Percentage
of MAT-LyLu subline cells attached after 1, 2, 4, 8, and 16 h on plastic and
plastic coated with type IV collagen, laminili, fibronectin, or elastin.

animals harboring PIF-1 tumors. Six animals developed more
than 50 lung nodules each after MAT-LyLu inoculation.

Attachment Dependence upon Substrate

Interassay reproducibility was 62.2% at mean attachment of
7.7% (PIF-1 after a 1-h incubation on elastin, n = 10) and 92.1,
92.8, and 96.2% at mean attachments of > 60% [PIF-1 after
16 h (n = 10), MAT-LyLu after l h (n = 10), and 16 h (n =
10) of incubation on elastin, respectively] for a mean of 85.8%.

The attachment frequency of PIF-1 was enhanced at all time
points (Fig. 2) when substrate covered plastic except at 1 and 2
h on elastin. Differences in attachment frequency on plastic
and elastin were similar (1 h: 6.2% plastic and 7.6% elastin; 2
h: 12.9% plastic and 14.7% elastin). After 1 h, 57.9% of cells
attached to type IV collagen-coated plastic that was 9.4 x
plastic, 7.6 x elastin and 1.7 x fibronectin (33.2%) and laminin
(34.2%). By 16 h, attachment ranged from 55.9% on plastic to
93.7% on collagen.

The attachment of MAT-LyLu cells (Fig. 3) was impaired by
fibronectin compared to plastic at all time points (1 h: 15.4%
plastic and 5.8% fibronectin; 2h: 18.9% plastic and 7.2% fibro
nectin; 4 h: 40.8% plastic and 30.2% fibronectin; 8 h: 57.6%
plastic and 31.1% fibronectin; 16 h: 79.6% plastic and 63.5%
fibronectin). Similar to PIF-1, attachment was enhanced by
laminin, type IV collagen, and elastin. Attachment at 1 h was
enhanced by elastin (58.6%) that was 2.0 x collagen (30.0%),
2.8 x laminin (20.9%), 3.8 x plastic, and 10.1 x fibronectin.
By 16 h, all cells were attached to collagen, laminin, and elastin.

Cell attachment increased with time (linear regression analy
sis, P < 0.05) across all substrates for both PIF-1 (r = 0.98)
and MAT-LyLu (r = 0.95). Attachment frequency on individual
substrates did not differ significantly (paired Student's t tests,

P > 0.05) between sublines at any time point.
Since elastin produced the greatest discrepancy in early and

late attachment between the two sublines, 10 assays each at 1
h and 16 h on elastin were performed for PIF-1 and MAT-
LyLu (Fig. 4). Attachment of PIF-1 was less at 1 h (7.7 Â±2.9%
versus 61.6 Â±4.9%, P < 0.05), and 16 h (60.1 Â±4.3% versus
97.9 Â±3.8%, P < 0.05) compared to MAT-LyLu.

DISCUSSION

The importance of cancer cell motility to the metastatic
process has not been demonstrated more clearly than in the
Dunning model of prostatic adenocarcinoma (10-14). Among
all highly metastatic sublines tested, none have lacked the
capacity for cell motility. However, 3 of 11 relatively nonme-
tastatic sublines have demonstrated high levels of motility (12).
The most motile of these 3, the PIF-1 subline, may lack some
other essential characteristic necessary for metastasis that is
possessed by the similarly motile and highly metastatic MAT-
LyLu subline. In recent years, much work has focused on
attempting to correlate diverse phenotypic cellular properties
such as attachment, motility, and enzyme production to the
complex process of metastatis (3). Evidence continues to sug
gest that the microenvironment of cancer cells plays an impor
tant role in altering various cellular properties important to
metastatic potential (23).

We expected to uncover a substrate-specific dependence of
motility in the two sublines of the Dunning model studied since
they share a common origin and are similar in histology, growth
rate, and culture requirements. However, motility dependence
upon substrate was observed only within sublines. These differ
ences remained significant after rigorous statistical treatment,
using the Bonferroni correction. For the PIF-1 subline, the
degree of membrane ruffling was similar on all substrates.
However, there was an increased amount of pseudopodal exten
sion and cellular translation on laminin-coated dishes. Laminin

100

80

T
o

60

40

LU

I

20

>MAT-LyLu
â€¢¿�PIF-1

I 16
HOURS OF INCUBATION

Fig. 4. Attachment of PIF-1 and MAT-LyLu to elastin. Percentage of cell
attachment after 1 and 16 h to elastin for relatively nonmetastatic highly motile
PIF-1 subline versus highly metastatic and motile MAT-LyLu subline.
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has been reported to increase cell motility when added to culture
media or when coated on plastic dishes (24). Studies of laminin
and its cell surface receptor have led to the identification of an
amino acid sequence on the laminin molecule believed to me
diate cell migration (25). The pentapeptide, YIGSR, has been
isolated and shown to promote cell motion. In addition, prein-

cubation of certain epithelial cells with YIGSR has abolished
cell motility, presumably through competitive inhibition of
laminin receptors (26). PIF-1 cells may possess numerous lam

inin receptors on their cell surface and therefore move best
upon a laminin matrix.

For the MAT-LyLu subline, membrane ruffling and cellular

translation were affected little by substrate covering plastic,
although elastin significantly impaired membrane ruffling.
Pseudopodal activity was enhanced by all substrates except
elastin. Work in other laboratories using other tumor systems
has shown elastin fragments to be haptotactic for epithelial
cells (27). MAT-LyLu cells may form increased focal contacts
with elastin-coated plastic dishes. The resulting "excessive trac-
tional forces" (28) of the MAT-LyLu cells may impair their

membrane ruffling and pseudopodal extension. Their continued
ability to translate must indicate that they are capable of pur
posefully making and breaking these focal contacts.

We demonstrated that cell attachment for both cell lines
increased with time on all substrates tested but subline-specific

differences in attachment to specific substrates occurred. PIF
cells attached to type IV collagen in excess of any other sub
strate at all time points assayed. Type IV collagen is found in
significant amounts in basement membranes and has been
shown to promote attachment of both normal and neoplastic
epithelial cells (29). Attachment of PIF-1 cells to fibronectin-,
laminin-, and elastin-coated dishes was similar. Each of these

substrates has promoted adhesion to variable degrees in other
tumor models (30-32).

In the metastatic cell line MAT-LyLu, terminal attachment
rates were similar for type IV collagen, laminin, and elastin.
The final attachment rate of MAT-LyLu to fibronectin-coated

dishes was lowest of all the surfaces tested. Fibronectin has
been shown previously more effective at promoting cell adhe
sion in neoplasms derived from mesenchyme than from epithe
lium (33).

Attachment to elastin-coated dishes was significantly greater
in the metastatic MAT-LyLu subline compared to the nonme-
tastatic PIF-1 line. This difference observed in vitro may explain
the in vivo tumor behaviors; MAT-LyLu cells that metastasize
to lung may possess cell-surface receptors for elastin that is
found in abundance in lung tissue whereas PIF-1 may not.

Adhesive interactions are thought to occur in areas of focal
contact (adhesive plaques) between the ventral aspect of the cell
and the surface on which it rests (34). Cell-surface receptors for

fibronectin (30) and laminin (31) have been isolated and char
acterized. They are thought to belong to a superfamily of
transmembrane glycoproteins called integrins (35). At present,
a cell-surface receptor for elastin has not been found. In the

future, elastin receptor antibody or synthetic analogues to elas
tin fragments that bind to an elastin receptor may prevent
metastasis of MAT-LyLu to lung. Alternatively, genetic manip
ulation of PIF-1 to cause elastin receptor production may
permit PIF-1 lung mÃ©tastases.Further study and manipulation

of key interactions between the cancer cell and matrix molecules
may lead to therapeutic intervention in the metastatic process.
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